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2020 changes to FORMOSA SRT™ PLATE HULL and rebranding.
We’re proud to introduce our final stage for the transition to the Formosa SRT™ plate hull which simplifies
the boat range and options including a bold unifying rebrand.
The Formosa SRT™ is a skilfully engineered plate boat hull, which combines over 20 years of boat building
experience and the very best of proven plate boat design, making the SRT Hull a clear leader in
performance, innovation, quality and value.
The hull gives you a great balance between a dry, quiet and soft riding hull, and the ultimate level of
stability at rest. Formosa’s wide hull and high sides mean you get a much larger deck which is safe and
stable in which to enjoy a comfortable day out with your mates or family.
2019 SRT™ release saw a combination of the very best designs from the SEA-ROD and Tomahawk
brands to create one exceptional Hull:
•

A new degree of deadrise, custom-built cambered strakes and large reverse chine all create an
enhanced hydrodynamic lift and superior traction.

•

Features include a stronger Lock-cell hull and deck structure with a Quad4™ Water Ballast option
available across the entire boat range.

•

Formosa’s innovative Step-Down Active Transom design offers smart storage solutions, easy onboard battery access and transom design options for the best water access on the market. Choose
from Full Access, Dual Access, Single Access and Closed Access with a flush folding transom door
and seating systems for extra fishing platforms.

2020 SRT™ release - selecting a Formosa boat is now easier with:
•
•
•

one SRT™ Hull designed to handle all waters (no Classic or Offshore options)
a refined list of optional extras (such as the introduction of the PRO DECK™ Upgrade)
new and improved boat models.

We understand our customer’s needs and what it takes to build a plate boat to tackle Australia’s boating
environment, so we now offer on each boat:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

PRO DECK™ available on all boats
Flush Folding Transom Door
Welded Aluminium Rod Holders
Premium Sea-Star Hydraulic Steering with Genuine Outboard Hoses
Formosa's Step Down Active Transom design
Every Formosa SRT™ Hull is built with 5083 High Tensile bottom sheets
Each model includes selected options as standard, giving customers more value.

For more information, download the ‘Full Feature List’ of each model online:
www.formosamarineboats.com.au/boat-range/

PRO DECK™ Upgrade
For Formosa’s True Aluminium Self-draining Deck, select a PRO DECK™ Upgrade on boat sizes 495 to
635. Boats 675 and larger come standard with PRO DECK™. Choose between the PRO DECK™
Carpeted with marine-grade carpet for cool comfort underfoot or PRO DECK™ Checker Plate, both
currently of the same value.
The Formosa SRT™ Brand
The Formosa team are driven to produce leading-edge aluminium boat designs, so a harder, faster,
stronger graphic for the Formosa SRT™ Hull was essential. Born to perform, the Formosa ‘Racing Stripes’
and the sleek ‘Formosa SRT’ together will now be a standard Graphic on every boat and will feature in
future promotions replacing the Formosa Marine Marlin logo.
New and Improved Models
Not only a hull upgrade but we’ve revisited each model for improved looks and practicality.
Formosa has built the Side Console with plate boat construction and well-considered storage solutions to
help keep your deck area clear of obstructions and allows for a well-appointed open fishing platform.
Smart Side Console storage solutions include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A high casting deck with strong aluminium structure allows for a large Storage Compartment, big
enough to store a 70L icebox.
Storage compartment is designed with a drainage channel to direct water away.
Formosa provides an Electric Motor Mount standard on all Side Consoles.
A Battery Box behind the casting platform was added to store Batteries for your electric motor.
The sleek and curved Aluminium Console allows for a deep storage shelf underneath.
The Console facia has cup and phone holders and room for mounting flat-screen electronics.
The Driver’s Sliding Seat Box with tackle box mounted underneath is designed to move along the
pocket, forward, backward and away for greater utilization of deck space.
Large deep side pockets allow for a great amount of easy access to storage along the deck and
welded high to allow space underneath for your feet for casting and retrieving your fish.
Active Transom design for battery storage.
Grab a Formosa 70L icebox now available.

Introducing the Formosa SRT™ Cuddy Cab which has replaced the Runabout model. The Cuddy Cab
offers a forward cabin area on top of a raised deck providing more storage undercover than the Runabout,
while still providing a walkthrough to the bow and a large open deck space out the rear.
The walkaround Centre Cabin has a wider cabin design which adds more deck space upfront, more
structure for a flush-mounted throttle and large driver console to suit flat-screen electronic displays. Now
standard on the Centre Cabin is the folding rocket launcher with hardtop visor, electric motor mount,
two cabin shelves and a storage area for a portable toilet.
The Centre Console has seen a sleek redesign of the console and optional T-Top with rocket launcher
and hardtop visor. The driver’s console will fit the latest flat-screen electronic displays and gives improved
storage solutions such as a new folding seat option out front. This model also features a Formosa designed
windscreen which folds forward for an unobstructed view and an extra storage compartment with drainage
under the front deck. Choose from two Twin Seat Box options with icebox access.
The Formosa SRT™ BOSS Console has a large lockable storage area allowing room for a private toilet, a
dry space for gear or even a place to seek shelter from a downpour of rain.

There is no doubt that Formosa Marine’s continuous enhancements add massive quality and value for
anyone who wants to venture off-land and enjoy the Australian waters.
Build your Formosa boat online: www.formosamarineboats.com.au
STOP. Please contact Melinda, Formosa Marine Marketing on 07 3393 9825 if you require further information.

